**7-Eleven Proposes New Store For Corner of Central, Grove**

By HILL SIMONSEN

WESTFIELD — A proposal for a new
abandoned gas station on the south-
western corner of Central and Grove
Street and replace it with a 7-Eleven
convenience store received mixed re-
ception by the hearing Monday.

About 10 neighborhood residents
told the Westfield municipal council
for the planning board's majority, in
response to the project's 25 square
story and another for Citibank, the
Avenue and an exemption from the
acceptable to residents.

ances in order to make the project more
 closures and signage, among others.

and get relief from ordinances dealing
the old Gulf automotive service station
variances, enabling them to demolish

traffic, the round-the-clock hours
filled the Westfield municipal council

during its annual Button Day.

Westfield Train Station help generate record donations to the organization
tually ended the session in order for the

dangerous intersection.

ing would be in the front of the build-

yards on Grove Street.

and a fence to border the back and side
trash area on the side of the building

the modern rectangular structure, say-

to four feet high, half the original con-

ment sign in the front has been reduced

the Citibank sign will be eliminated as
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